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Exploration place wedding venue

Location: Atrim (access to the gallery at an extra cost) Rental hours: between 9pm-5pm (please note that we are open to the public during these hours) This 2-hour package includes: 100 black-stage seat removal or displacement of black privacy curtains Free microphone parking space with private bathroom for wedding party before the ceremony Cost: $1000 (+ Tax) Night
Wedding (3 hours) Location: Atrim (access to gallery at extra cost) Rental hours: after 5pm (please note that our childcare plan is open until 6pm) This 2-hour package includes: 100-seat black stage removal or displacement of black privacy curtains free private space parking with private bathroom for wedding parties before the ceremony cost : $1400 (+ tax) After dinner
hours/wedding reception (4 hours) Location: Atrium and gallery access to rental hours: after 5pm and finish before 1pm (please note that our childcare program is open up to 6pm) Best suitable for up to 64 people (without dance floors) This 4-hour package includes: 8 round tables with linen Black Table 8 Gold Table Runners Black Chair covers Sashes Chair (Gold, White or Black)
up to 5 skirted tables for catering Coffee &amp; Tea Service Microphone and podium Portable bar 75 wine glasses 75 pilsner glasses 50 martini Cost glasses: $4500 (+tax) Wedding Ceremony and/or Receptions We are happy to create a custom plan for your special day. Please contact us to discuss options. - 100 black seats - stage removal or relocation - black privacy curtains -
microphones - free parking - private space with private bathrooms for wedding celebrations before the Wichita wedding ceremony list and reception venue event center, museum/gallery, Ocean/Waterfront, Outdoors, ModernAccommodates up to 1200 GuestsReremony/ReceptionIndoor/OutdoorVIEW OPTIONS300 North McLean Boulevard Wichita, KS 67203 Location, located in
Wichita, Kansas, is a magical wedding destination. The museum's lovely architecture has become a handsome backdrop to every stage of your wedding celebration. Imagine exchanging vows outside with your love on the waterway terrace. You and your guests take views on the Arkansas River and Keeper Plains as you enjoy an upe meal and cocktail after a quiet ceremony. The
exploration site has both indoor and outdoor amenities, outside the Festival Plaza, and The Grove Picnic can both accommodate outdoor reception with grace. Keep it casual as you have dinner and dance in the sun. For a more traditional reception, the Great Hall and Waterway Hall are both stunning indoor spaces. WaterWay Hall provides its own special night with a enchanted
environment while the Coliseal offers views of the reflected pond. The location of the exploration is an exciting wedding destination with exhibitions to explore, the Dome Theatre, and Planetarium guests will be thrilled throughout the day. Our rental spaces reach far beyond the walls of our museum! Use the Grand Festival Plaza for your next employee Or a special outdoor event
like a walk or run. Grove Picnic is a 2,300-square-foot wooden area that includes picnic tables and is ideal for renewing family visits and other gatherings. The area allows easy access to the exploration park for hours of outdoor fun. Rental terms and conditions include 4 hours from the time of the event unless otherwise noted. Additional hours may be purchased at a rate of $300
per hour. The terms and conditions of the 1-hour exercise included the week leading up to the date of the ceremony. As you walk into this breathtaking 3,000 square foot space, experience a stunning view of the quiet Arkansas River. Slate floors, massive windows giving beautiful views, and an all-new sound system complement the area. The Waterway Hall is also farther away
from the museum's bustling areas, and with prior approval, the launch could begin earlier in the day. The WaterWay terrace is adjacent to the lounge and is perfect for pre-party cocktails before your main event inside. We have added more lighting and fencing with private arrivals and gates. As the sun sets, the terrace is shady, and you can't beat this atmosphere of Alfresco - both
peaceful, yet festive, with a view of the river and the magnificent keeper of the plains in the background. The terms and conditions of the 1-hour exercise included the week leading up to the date of the ceremony. A fun and unique ceremony venue that your guests will never forget! With a singular background of our 12 dynamic exhibition galleries and river view views, collecting
your next business will be unforgettable. Network and learn little science along the way in more than 35,000 square feet of space, which includes the popular aviation exhibition, Design Making Flying. The terms and conditions of the 1-hour exercise included the week leading up to the date of the ceremony. Enjoy the amenities of the indoor environment while taking in the outdoor
views views of the Arkansas River and the city skyline. Many rental customers have chosen these exclusive areas for reunion, business mixers and receptions, amid the scenic views of Wichita downtown and the pond reflecting us. Rental terms and conditions include 4 hours from the time of the event unless otherwise noted. Additional hours may be purchased at a rate of $300
per hour. With a singular background of our 12 dynamic exhibition galleries and river view views, collecting your next business will be unforgettable. Network and learn little science along the way in more than 35,000 square feet of space, which includes the popular aviation exhibition, Design Making Flying. Rental terms and conditions include 4 hours from the time of the event
unless otherwise noted. Additional hours may be purchased at a rate of $300 per hour. As you walk into this breathtaking 3,000 square foot space, experience a stunning view of the quiet Arkansas River. Slate floors, massive windows giving beautiful views, and an all-new sound system complement the area. The Waterway Hall is also farther away from the museum's bustling
areas, and with prior approval, the launch could begin earlier in the day. Waterways Adjacent to the lounge is perfect for pre-party cocktails before your main event inside. We have added more lighting and fencing with private arrivals and gates. As the sun sets, the terrace is shady, and you can't beat this atmosphere of Alfresco - both peaceful, yet festive, with a view of the river
and the magnificent keeper of the plains in the background. Bonus feature: A simple catering kitchen area available for use at no cost when renting WaterWay Hall. Rental terms and conditions include 4 hours from the time of the event unless otherwise noted. Additional hours may be purchased at a rate of $300 per hour. The boardrooms, classrooms, conference rooms and
explorer rooms each offer a different feel for their next meeting, small lunch, seminar or workshop. The boardroom offers a more formal environment, while our three classrooms feature a relaxed, colorful background. Our customers have used our conference room as groom's prep room, or entertainment sting area. The extensive explorer room works best for larger groups that are
still looking to set up the classroom. Bonus features: Boardroom equipped with privacy shades, projector screen and private kitchen with toilet connection. It's great to serve as a bridal room, our two theatre venues each offer unparalleled experiences. Digital Dome Theatre and Planetarium This theater is the largest of its kind in Kansas - boasting 360-degree views and 60 feet of
high screens. The all-new theatre, 4K projector system and powerful Dolby surround the sound of envelope guests as they take part in a movie, attend a seminar or even enjoy the wedding! Kemper Creative Training Studio plans his next lecture, workshop or presentation in this lounge that includes audio/visual equipment, sound system and stage lighting. The event will serve with
dramatic viewExploration location architecture and stunning views as a compelling backdrop, matched only by its fantastic exhibitions, unique display halls, and great outdoor offerings. Our all-round venue will accommodate your next event, whether it's weddings, bridal showers, receptions and more! World Class Wedding Place BlueTone Media in Google Play Store thank you
WCWV for promoting all these wonderful places and vendors! - Polly WCWV team kind and easy to work with! They made it easy to list me! - Courtney World Class Wedding Place made wedding planning my destination incredibly easy and stress-free! - Lee has a revolutionary virtual reality option on my way to showcasing my venue to couples! Amazing product! - Daniel attended
a private event with a small Aruba. So, it's so funny! - Scarlett Scarlett.
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